


Be the  
best version  
of you.

ID SKIN - The Foundation  
 for Beautiful Skin.
ID Skin products have been developed with one goal in 
mind: Quality. Formulated by pharmaceutical professionals 
and tested by physicians, we use only results-oriented, quality 
ingredients at the proper concentrations to give your skin the 
best that science has to offer. All products are made in the USA 
in small, custom batches with attention to detail.

ID Skin by Integraderm can help improve common problems of 
all skin types and offers a full range of products. Each Collection 
features key actives with technologically advanced ingredients 
and botanicals to maximize results. 

Providing products to professional estheticians for more than 20 
years, we are dedicated to the support and growth of the skin 
care professional. ID Skin by Integraderm is an exclusive product 
and information resource for physicians, estheticians and spa 
professionals seeking a results-oriented, scientific approach to 
regenerating the skin of their patients and clients.

Our products make in office and home care regimens 
exceptional performers. 

~ Kristen Flaharty, PharmD
CEO, Trilogy Laboratories 



BRIGHT SKIN
Vitamin C and AHA’s Dial Up 
the Luminosity in Uneven, Dull 
Skin that Has Been Exposed 
to the Elements. 

PLATINUM 
Luxurious Next Generation 
Products Help Tighten and 
Firm Skin for Timeless Elegance.

RECOVERY
Medical Grade, Post Procedure 
Products Formulated to Repair 
Skin and Enhance Healing. These 
are a Mainstay for Medspas 
Looking to Boost Results.

ANTI-AGING 

Formulated for Medical Offices, 
these Highly Efficacious Products 
Contain Concentrated Active 
Ingredients to Increase Firmness 
and Provide Long-Lasting Hydration 
Imparting a Youthful, Dewy Glow.

ORGANIC+
Sustainably Harvested and 
Wild Grown Ingredients Star in 
these Products that are High 
In Vitamins, Antioxidants, and 
Active Compounds…Naturally!

LIP & LASH
Naturally Transform the Look of 
Lips and Lashes with Botanical 
Extracts and Ceramides that 
Take Voluptuousness to the 
Next Level.

CLEAR SKIN 

Balancing Botanical Ingredients 
Help to Absorb Oil while 
Salicylic Acid and Willow Bark 
Banish Breakouts Leaving the 
Complexion Clear and Bright. 

AGEWELL  
Aggressive Preventative Care 
Means Using the Best Ingredients 
to Ward Off Premature Aging 
Helping Skin Maintain a Smooth 
Appearance and Radiant 
Glow.
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The Agewell Collection is gentle, yet packed with active 
ingredients. This collection is designed to be used by all skin types 
and perfect for aging prevention.  Infused with traditional medical 
ingredients (AHA and BHA) this collection also takes advantage of 
natural botanicals to reap the benefits of both worlds. 

Simple|Uncomplicated|Pure
Skincare for all skin types
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L PURITY CLEANSER 
RX | All Skin Types

A mild, gel-based multi-functional 
cleanser: deeply cleanses, removes 
makeup that tones and tightens skin, 
and mildly exfoliates surface cells. 
Non-drying or irritating, it contains light 
alpha and beta hydroxy acids and 
natural botanicals.

Use morning and evening. 

GENTLE CREAM CLEANSER
RX | Normal, Sensitive or 
Dry/Mature Skin

A creamy mild, non-soap based 
hydrating facial cleanser containing 
soothing botanicals. Ideal for normal, 
sensitive, dry or mature skin. Also 
removes eye makeup.

Use morning and evening.

GENTLE CLEANSING BAR
RX | Normal, Sensitive or 
Dry/Mature Skin 

This ultra-gentle “soapless” cleansing 
bar is formulated for hyper-sensitive 
skin and is also recommended for 
use after any laser or deep peel 
treatment. Coconut and Safflower oils 
naturally protect and lubricate the 
skin while Oat Protein locks in moisture 
supporting the skin’s barrier function. 

Use morning and evening or as 
directed following procedures.

PURITY TONER WITH GREEN TEA
RX | All Skin Types

This “all-in-one” toner is the perfect 
solution for post cleanse and pre-
treatment. Astringent Witch Hazel 
purifies while Hyaluronic Acid draws 
moisture into skin and Green Tea 
provides antioxidant properties. Myrrh 
oil helps put an end to flakes and 
irritation while Ceramides improve 
skin’s barrier function supporting its 
natural repair activity.

Apply to clean skin with a cotton pad.

CITRUS SCRUB
RX | Oily, Combination, Normal

This refreshing and astringent 
botanical scrub uses jojoba particles 
and mild fruit acids to buff away 
impurities, black heads and dead 
cells, leaving a smooth surface 
with diminished oil. Also use as a 
exfoliation for a portrait-perfect base 
for makeup.

Shake well before use. Apply quarter 
size amount of scrub to clean skin, add 
water and gently massage in a circular 
motion. Rinse well and pat dry.

GENTLE ENZYME
RX | Normal, Dry, Sensitive

This mild fruit based enzyme gently 
removes dry, dead and flaky skin from 
the surface to reveal a fresh, healthy 
complexion. Enzyme action works 
without harsh particles or scrubbing 
and is therefore perfect for sensitive 
and fragile skin as well as post-
treatment application. May be used 
as a peel for sensitive skin.

Apply a thin layer to clean skin, leave 
on for up to 10 minutes and remove 
with warm water. Avoid eyes and lips. 

MAGIC EYES
RX | All Skin Types

A deeply hydrating eye gel that 
combines Liquid Oxygen and LED 
crystals, creating a diffusing effect, 
diminishing imperfections resulting in 
immediate reduction of visible lines 
and wrinkles. This gel is a magical 
mixture!

Apply a very small amount to under 
eye area in the evening for maximum 
hydration. Can be applied post 
makeup for light diffusion.

REPAIR GEL
RX | All Skin Types

This softly whipped creamy gel  
moisturizer hydrates and calms fussy 
skin. Aloe, Cucumber, and Calendula  

extracts soothe while Shea butter and 
Vitamin E facilitate healing and calm 
skin irritations. A favorite for many 
years!

Use morning and evening.

AGEWELL SERUM
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging 
and Acne

This is a gentle retinol formulation 
containing three important forms of 
Vitamin A: Retinol, Retinyl Palmitate, 
and Hydroxypinacolone Retinoate. 
This trio is a highly effective anti-
wrinkle solution especially for those 
who do not tolerate the drying effect 
of prescription Retin-A. Fast results 
show firmer, more resilient skin and an 
improvement in the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles. 

Apply to clean skin at night.

SCREEN SAVER SERUM
RX | All Skin Types

Protect your skin from damage due 
to Blue Light, which is 10% of the 
sun’s rays and emitted from your 
electronics (TV, smart phone, and 
computer). This serum is packed with 
antioxidants such as Vitamins C and 
E that ward off the negative effects 
of Blue Light and help to decrease 
photo-aging and is infused with a Red 
Algae that offers holistic protection 
against skin damage caused by Blue 
Light. This serum supports an even-
toned, firm, and healthy complexion.

Use morning and evening.
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Our Bright Skin Collection is designed to supplement other 
Collections. Containing Vitamin C, Glycolic acid and other 
brightening botanicals, these products are an anti-aging workhorse 
to exfoliate, resurface and brighten dull skin. 

Improved Skin Radiance | Visible clarity
Skincare for all skin types
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GLYCOLIC GEL CLEANSER
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging 

Exfoliates, improves skin freshness, 
and enhances complexion with 
10% Glycolic Acid and Grapefruit 
Peel oil. This foaming gel cleanser 
deep cleans without stripping 
natural oils. Vitamin A stimulates 
regeneration while Coconut and 
Sunflower Seed oils lock in moisture. 
This cleanser is the foundation of 
any anti-aging regimen.

Use a small amount with water to 
lather onto skin. Rinse well and  
pat dry.

GLYCOLIC TONER
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging 

Treat overexposed skin with 
this multi-functional antiaging 
elixir. Glycolic Acid chemically 
exfoliates helping to improve the 
appearance of skin tone and 
texture. Detoskin™ from Peony 
detoxifies and rejuvenates the skin 
and promotes a youthful glow. 
Bilberry extract delivers strong 
antioxidants. Luscious Lemon and 
Orange intermingled with Maple 
Sugar delivers Vitamin C while 
acting as natural exfoliants.

Apply to clean skin with a cotton 
pad. 

DERMAL C 20% SERUM
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging 

Considered a super-star 
antioxidant, Vitamin C fights off 
free radicals, slows down the 
aging process, and even reverses 
the signs of aging. This product 
contains 20% Vitamin C and is an 
intensive, professional strength 
Vitamin C treatment with added, 
Green Tea, Glucosamine and 
Grape Seed extract. The result 
is smoother, firmer, plumper skin 

with diminished visible lines, and a 
healthy, radiant glow.  

Apply a thin layer to clean skin in 
the morning.

VITA C EMULSION
RX | All Skin Types, Especially 
Sensitive

Light weight and hydrating 
emulsion containing Liposomal 
Vitamins C, along with Ceramides 
and Hyaluronic Acid. Especially 
appropriate for mature skin types 
to combat dehydration, or for 
those who cannot tolerate a 
higher strength Vitamin C serum 
but still need the antioxidant 
benefits. Luxuriously moisturizing 
and elegant feel. 

Use morning and evening.

VITAMIN C, B, E & FERULIC ACID
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging

An antioxidant boost for your 
skin. This potent serum is armed 
with a powerful blend of Vitamins 
C, B, and E super-charged with 
Ferulic Acid, which increases its 
free radical fighting ability. This 
concentrated blend boosts the 
skin’s natural defense against 
damaging oxidation caused 
by pollution, toxins, and other 
environmental stressors. A 
synergistic super serum that 
works on multiple levels to ensure 
brighter, firmer, and more supple 
skin.

Apply a thin layer to clean skin in 
the morning.

CLARITY BRIGHTENING SERUM
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging

This hydroquinone-free brightening 

serum contains 7 powerful 
ingredients and promotes even 
skin tone by helping to suppress 
the appearance of dark spots. This 
serum blends Arbutin and Kojic 
Acid with Vitamins B3 and C and 
Brightenyl® as well as powerful 
plant extracts Peony and Licorice 
Root. Perfect for use while on a 
“HQ Holiday” or for those who do 
not want to use a Hydroquinone 
product.

Apply a thin layer to clean skin.

GLYCOLIC 10% CREAM
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging

This resurfacing cream contains 
10% Glycolic Acid helping to 
deeply moisturize and exfoliate. 
A unique blend of Passionflower, 
Pineapple, Grape, and Lemon 
extracts enhances the removal 
of dead cells while delivering 
antioxidants that protect against 
the effects of environmental 
exposure and aging. Regular 
use revitalizes, refines, diminishes 
clogged pores and reduces the 
appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles.

Apply to clean skin at bedtime.  
If using serums, apply serum first 
followed by night cream.
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The Clear Skin Collection  is formulated with blemish fighting actives 
combined with powerful calming botanicals to reduce irritation and 
eradicate conditions that cause and exacerbate blemishes. The end 
result is a reduction oily appearance and pure, clear skin.

Formulated for  
blemished, combination and oily skin
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CLEAR SKIN CLEANSER
RX | Oily, Combination, Blemished

This gentle but active foaming cleanser, 
blends the anti-inflammatory benefits 
of Tea Tree oil with the antibacterial 
properties of Willow Bark extract. 
The gentle foaming agent does not 
cause dryness while Pentavitin® 
helps maintain moisture in often 
overprocessed blemished skin. Perfect 
for teens and adults with oily skin, this 
cleanser removes oil and dirt from 
clogged pores resulting in reduced 
breakouts. 

Use morning and evening.

REPAIR BAR
RX | All Skin Types, Especially Problem 
Skin

Salicylic acid and resorcinol provide 
mild desquamation of cellular debris in 
this soapless bar. Also contains coconut 
oil, lecithin, safflower oil and soybean 
protein to help soothe blemishes, rashes 
and other irritations. Skin is soft, smooth, 
toned and less irritable after use. This 
product has a signature licorice 
scent and a dedicated following 
for more than 20 years. 

Use water to lather and apply  
to face. Can let sit on skin for 
up to 10 minutes, then rinse. Use 
morning and evening.

CLEAR SKIN TONER WITH AHA 
& BHA
RX | Normal, Oily, 
Combination, Blemished

This blemish treatment contains 
Glycolic Acid (AHA) combined 
with Salicylic Acid and willow 
bark extract (BHAs). Witch Hazel 
delivers astringent benefits and Blue 
and Sacred Lotus Flower extracts 
support balanced oil production 
minimizing the appearance of pores. 
Use this toner as a part of a blemish  
 

reduction system that helps clear and 
maintain healthy skin and as an anti-
aging treatment for oily skin types.

Apply to clean skin with a cotton pad 
1-3 times daily to affected areas

CLEAR SKIN SERUM
RX | Normal, Oily, Combination, 
Blemished

This simple, yet effective formula of 
anti-inflammatory, anti-microbial and 
anti-bacterial ingredients combined 
with Salicylic Acid and Willow Bark 
extract, helps to eradicate blemishes. 
Wild Turmeric reduces oily shine while 
Tea Tree and Lemongrass purify pores 
and minimize their appearance. 
continued use.

Apply to clean skin once or 
twice daily.

CLEAR SKIN SPOT TREATMENT 
RX | Normal, Oily Skin, Teenage Skin 

This fast acting, effective spot 
treatment helps to banish blemishes 
overnight. Zinc Oxide works to 
simultaneously calm irritation while 
working as an astringent, balancing 
oil production. Sulfur and Salicylic Acid 
help to unclog pores and rid skin of 
blemish causing bacteria. Cooling 
Camphor keeps skin calm and clear.

Do not shake. Nightly, dip a cotton 
tipped swab into the pink sediment. 
Touch swab to blemished areas of the 
skin. Allow to dry and remain on skin 
overnight. Rinse off in the morning. 

CLEAR SKIN MASK
RX | Oily, Combination, Normal, 
Blemished

Kaolin and Bentonite clay mask 
containing Salicylic acid and Willow 
Bark extract is designed for acne-
prone, oily skin. Lemongrass and aloe 
soothe inflammation. Leaves skin 
looking soothed, clear, and radiant.

Apply a thin layer to clean skin for 5-10 
minutes.  With warm water, lather and 
rinse off mask.  Use 1-3 times weekly.

BLUE TANSY MOISTURIZER
RX | Oily, Combination, Normal, 

Blemished

This comforting lightweight 
daily moisturizer soothes 
skin. Blue Tansy helps to 

clear congested pores and 
reduce redness while emollient 

Squalane from Olives calms 
over-sensitized skin. Sodium 

Hyaluronate and Aloe draw 
moisture deep into tissue reducing 
the visible signs of aging. Leaves 
challenged complexion with a 
healthy radiance.

Apply a thin layer to clean skin.



LIQUID OXYGEN MIST
RX | All Skin Types

Perfluorodecalin and Cucumber 
extract form a super oxygenating 
and hydrating duo that deliver a 
surge of nourishment and moisture 
to dry skin. Ceramides improve 
skin’s barrier function supporting its 
natural repair activity. Sodium PCA 
draws moisture into the skin while it 
soothes and smooths skin texture. 
Its restorative properties make it an 
effective spritz for use post laser or 
peel treatments.

Spray on clean skin as needed for 
moisture.

VITA A PRO 
RX | Normal, Oily, Combination, 
Anti-aging and Blemished

This product contains Retinol, 
the active form of Vitamin A; 
clinically proven to reduce fine 
lines and wrinkling. This serum also 
helps modulate oil secretions, re-
vascularize skin, and is a powerful 
anti-oxidant. An important product in 
blemish control. This formula is more 
than double in strength of most retail 
versions. 

Apply to clean skin at night.

HA SERUM WITH PEPTIDES
RX | All Skin Types

This unique Hyaluronic Acid-based 
serum is designed to boost skin 
moisture, without contributing 
to oil. This product also contains 
peptides that boost collagen 
production, Niacinamide and 
Vitamin B5. The water-based vehicle 
is oil-free, fragrance-free and 
non-comedogenic, appropriate 
for use under make-up, sunscreen 
or moisturizer, or as a light-weight 
moisturizer for combination/oily skin. 

Apply to clean skin 1 or 2 times per 

day as needed for moisture.

MOISTURE INTENSIVE SERUM
RX | Dry, Sensitive

Light, non-greasy lipid barrier for 
softening surface skin and helping 
to protect natural moisture. Rapid 
penetration allows immediate 
moisture enhancement. A perfect 
choice for lubricating post-surgical 
and hypersensitive aging skin.

Apply to clean skin one or two times 
per day or as needed for moisture.

HYDRAGEL  SERUM
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging 
and Acne

This skin renewal product hydrates 
while exfoliating with a poly AHA 
12% combination of Glycolic 
and Lactic Acids. Marine Algae 
increases cell turnover and elasticity, 
and moisturizes the skin. Used in 
combination with other serums, 
it helps to increase absorption of 
active ingredients. The combination 
of AHA’s is extremely effective, yet 
gentle enough for many sensitive skin 
types.

Apply a thin layer to clean skin 
morning and evening.

COPPER PEPTIDE EYE CREAM

Copper-bonded Peptides in 
conjunction with HaloxylTM boost 
elastin production and promote 
firming in the delicate under-eye 
area. Caffeine reduces puffiness 
while Vitamin K and Arbutin 
brighten eyes by addressing both 
hyperpigmentation and extended 
capillaries that lead to dark circles. 
Phospholipids lock in moisture and 
help strengthen the skin’s barrier 
function creating lustrous peepers.

On dry, clean skin, apply a pea size 
amount under eyes dabbing gently 
until it is fully absorbed before applying 
other skincare products or makeup.

MOISTURE MASK 
RX |All Skin Types

Purify and hydrate dull, tired skin 
with this creamy kaolin-based mask. 
Kaolin clay improves circulation, 
reduces inflammation and gently 
removes dead skin and toxins, 
encouraging natural regeneration. A 
nourishing blend of Aloe, Hyaluronic 
Acid, Jojoba Seed Oil and Squalene 
provide extra moisture and protects 
the skin from visible signs of aging. 

Apply to clean skin for 8-10 minutes 
1-3 times per week.  Use warm water 
to lather and rinse.  Pat dry.  

The Anti-aging Collection – Active treatment products focused on skin 
transformation. This collection is designed to deliver results.

Formulated for  
correction and prevention of aging skin
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RADIANCE CLEANSING OIL
RX | All Skin Types, Dry, Mature

This is our pore-cleansing makeup-
removing foaming cleansing oil. 
Silky-smooth, lightweight formula 
visibly melts away dirt, oil & makeup.  
Contains nourishing oils including 
Hemp Seed, Argan, Jojoba, Marula, 
and Tamanu Oils along with a number 
of essential oils.

Massage thoroughly onto dry face in 
circular motions. Wet hands & keep 
massaging to emulsify. Rinse.

ENZYME POLISH
RX | All Skin Types

Polishes with gentle sudsing beads. 
Gentle fruit enzymes denature “glue” 
that hold dead cells together. Use of 
this product allows nutrients, serums 
and moisture to be delivered more 
efficiently.

Use 3 times per week.

REGENERATING SERUM WITH  
GROWTH FACTORS
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging 

Regular use of Growth Factor serum 
will revitalize, refine, and assist in the 
repair of skin, while greatly reducing 
clogged pores and dead skin, and 
keeping it smooth, soothed, and 
properly moisturized. Pair this product 
with Exfoliating Enzyme mask for a 
super regenerating effect.

Apply to clean skin. Use daily for 
maximum benefits.

SKIN TIGHT SERUM
RX | All Skin Types, Anti-aging

Instant tightening and firming of lines 
and pores, while lifting thin, loose skin 
and softening depth of wrinkles. This 
multi-peptide serum creates a smooth 
finish to skin that is immediately visible, 
leaving skin healthy and glowing with 
long-term anti-wrinkle benefits from 
continuous usage.

Apply to clean skin in the morning.

TIMELESS MOISTURE
RX | All Skin Types, Dry, Mature

Premium moisturizer with deep 
hydrating and global anti-aging 
properties. Pentavitin® is a natural 
saccharide that hydrates for up to 
72 hours while Vitamin C helps to 
promote collagen formation and 
tighten skin. This product effectively 
moisturizes and nourishes without 
being oily.

Apply daily to clean skin for moisture. 
May be applied over serums.

TIMELESS FACE OIL
RX | All Skin Types, Dry, Mature

This decadent blend of botanical 
oils nourishes skin for a plump, 
dewy finish. Norwegian Kelp and 
Sea Fennel provide trace minerals 
essential for optimum skin health and 
vibrancy. Volufiline™ (Zhi Mu Root 
extract) increases skin denisty and 
youthful volumn. Timeless beauty 
is your reward with daily use of this 
multifaceted facial treatment.

 Apply face oil in place of moisturizer 
(or after), as the last step in your 
skincare regimen.

EXFOLIATING ENZYME MASK
RX | All Skin Types, Environmentally 
Damaged, Mature

This product is an enzyme exfoliator 
plus skin tightening and rejuvenating 
Retinol complex. Natural enzymes 
denature proteins of surface 
dead cells with an accelerator of 
Lactic and Glycolic Acids. Retinol 
stimulates new elastin and collagen 
formation while Green Tea is a 
potent antioxidant. Instant results 
for amazingly smooth, firm, soft and 
glowing skin.

Apply a thin layer to clean skin for 
5-10 minutes. Gently rinse with warm 
 

 water. Use 1 to 3 times per week, as 
tolerated.

ULTRA PEPTIDE EYE CREAM
RX | All Skin Types

Highly active, moisturizing and deeply 
penetrating peptide combination. 
Stimulates collagen production and 
reduces wrinkles significantly after 
12 weeks of treatment. Includes 
botanical actives that have been 
clinically shown to reduce the 
appearance of dark circles and 
puffiness around the eyes. Improves 
skin smoothness, texture, and 
microcirculation in the skin.

Apply a pea-size amount morning 
and evening to upper and lower eye 
area. 

CORRECTIVE EYE SERUM
RX | All Skin Types

A brightening combination of 
science and nature helps illuminate 
the eyes. Diminish pigmentation 
under eyes while simultaneously 
stimulating collagen production. 
Sodium Hyaluronate adds additional 
moisture. This firming eye serum will 
leave the eye area soft and hydrated 
while fine lines and dark circles are 
diminished.

Apply to clean skin under eyes 
dabbing gently until it is fully absorbed.

NECK AND DÉCOLLETÉ  
FIRMING CREAM
RX | All Skin Types

Tone and sculpt the delicate skin 
on the neck and décolleté with this 
age defying moisturizing cream. 
This luxurious cream is formulated to 
reshape and tighten your skin using 
5 technologically advanced firming 
ingredients. 

Apply a thin layer onto clean skin and 
massage in an upwards motion. For 
best results, use once or twice daily.

The Platinum Collection is a premium quality, 
highly effective anti-aging line using AHA 

blends, peptides, growth factors and retinols 
to transform dull and lifeless skin.  From 

exfoliation to regeneration this series of 
products will help combat fine lines, 

wrinkles and other signs of aging.

Premium quality products
Powerful anti-aging benefits
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WILD PLUM TONER
RX | All Skin Types

Sustainably sourced indigenous 
plums from Australia are the stars 
of this Wild Plum Toner. Kakadu, 
Illawarra, and Burdekin Plums high 
in Vitamin C and Iron oxygenate 
and refresh the look and feel of 
fatigued skin. Mineral-rich Sea 
Water, Botanical Hyaluronic Acid, 
and Snow Mushroom nourish and 
replenish moisture as Watermelon 
and Blueberry Leaf stimulate 
cellular rejuvenation. Soothes and 
brightens reviving the appearance 
of lackluster skin.

Apply to clean skin with a cotton 
pad, use any time of the day for 
extra moisture.

GOJI BERRY KOMBUCHA CLEANSER
RX | All Skin Types

A powerhouse of antioxidants and 
probiotics, this cleanser creates 
a luminous glow! Goji Berries 
fight free radicals while boosting 
collagen production making them 
a real skin superhero. Kombucha, 
a natural source of probiotics, 
helps skin maintain balance, 
reduces inflammation and leads 
to firmer feeling skin. A fruit extract 
mixture containing Strawberry and 
Raspberry boosts Vitamin C while 
helping to protect tissue from UV 
damage.

Use a small amount with water to 
lather onto skin. Rinse well and  
pat dry.

CREAMY EXFOLIATING MOJITO 
CLEANSER
RX | All Skin Types

A creamy, mild, non-soap based 
hydrating facial cleanser containing 
cold-pressed Lime Oil from sunny 
Florida! Mint Leaf keeps blemishes 
in check while acting as a gentle 
astringent and providing relief 
to minor skin irritations. Soothing 

botanicals include German 
Chamomile and Cucumber extracts. 
Oat extracts and Jojoba Beads help 
to cleanse and exfoliate the skin, 
improving texture and minimizing the 
appearance of pores.

Use a small amount with water to 
lather onto skin. Rinse well and  
pat dry.

BLUEBERRY PEEL
RX | All Skin Types

Mild Mandelic Acid sets the stage 
for this organic fruit peel gentle 
enough for melanin-rich skin types. 
Combined with the enzymatic 
action of organic Pineapples 
and Papaya, dull skin is whisked 
away while cellular regeneration is 
encouraged. Blueberry seeds add 
a pop of polyphenol protection 
working to intercept environmental 
damage before it takes hold. Use 
this peel bi-weekly to encourage a 
fresh, even-toned complexion.

On clean skin, apply to entire face 
and neck. Allow to remain on skin 
for up to 10 minutes as tolerated. 
Remove with a damp cloth, rinse 
well and pat dry.

ORGANIC BAKUCHIOL DESERT 
CACTUS SERUM
RX | All Skin Types

Harness the protective powers of 
Desert Cacti with this adaptive 
organic serum containing the 
natural retinol alternative, Bakuchiol. 
Harvested from the deserts of 
North America, cacti plants have 
adaptive means of protection from 
the intense dry heat, UV radiation, 
and the damage that often comes 
with it. This blend of botanicals helps 
shield skin from the ravages of the 
environment while Bakuchiol gently 
stimulates regeneration of tissue so 
fresh glowing skin can be revealed. 
This serum is perfect for sensitive skin 
that needs a restorative boost with 

a quench from Organic Aloe and 
Glycerin.

Apply a thin layer to clean skin.

LEMON BALM GELEE
RX | All Skin Types, especially 
sensitive

Organic botanical extracts 
provide antioxidant benefits to 
moisturize and soothe sensitive or 
blemish prone skin. Lemon Balm 
is a natural remedy that reduces 
redness and microbes while Licorice 
keeps hyperpigmentation at bay. 
Echinacea and Turmeric combined 
with Jojoba Oil moisturizes without 
clogging pores. Infused with 
precious wood oils such as Balsam, 
Sandalwood, and Copaiba, this 
ultra-light weight jelly-like lotion 
calms and brightens skin, naturally!

Apply a thin layer to clean skin.

WATERMELON TOURMALINE EYE 
CREAM
RX | All Skin Types

This beautiful cream gently melts 
into fatigued and delicate under 
eye tissue helping to soften and 
deeply hydrate skin. Watermelon, 
rich with red lycopene, delivers 
antioxidant benefits and protection 
against premature aging. Tourmaline 
Gemstones impart a shimmering 
radiance to the skin and help 
enhance microcirculation which 
can decrease puffiness. Lecithin 
is high in fatty acids that help 
replenish skin and restore moisture 
and suppleness. Together, these 
ingredients help to illuminate the eye 
area and decrease the appearance 
of fine lines and signs of fatigue.

On dry, cleansed skin, apply a pea 
size amount under eyes dabbing 
gently until it is fully absorbed before 
applying other skincare products or 
makeup.

The Organic+ Collection is designed as a stand alone 
collection of our most natural products- natural 
actives, antioxidants and vitamins. 

Crafted using carefully chosen  

organic botanicals to capture  
the nourishing properties of plants
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Recovery Treatment Collection – Help the skin recover post 
microneedling, injectables, laser treatments or chemical peels with 
after care products that boost the skin’s self-renewal. Formulated to 
help MedSpas boost results and patient experience.

Medical Grade  
Post-procedure products
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REVIVE CREAM
RX |All Skin Types, Especially 
Mature, Environmentally 
Damaged

Formulated as a companion to 
high tech MedSpa treatments, 
this restructuring cream delivers 
a powerful cocktail of actives 
that dive deep into the epidermis 
stimulating rejuvenation of the 
skin. Data shows an in vitro 
increase of Collagen and Elastin 
at 53% and 81%, respectively, by 
plant-derived Stem Cells. Growth 
Factors increase skin elasticity by 
up to 47% in 4 weeks. Peptides 
and red Marine Algae increase 
cell turnover while Ceramides 
and Fatty Acids form a protective 
barrier and are perfect for 
boosting moisture and stimulating 
repair.  When you’ve tried the 
rest and are ready for the best, 
incorporate Revive Cream, ID 
Skin’s most potent anti-aging 
formulation, into your daily skin 
care regimen.

Apply a thin layer to clean skin. Use 

as directed following procedures.

BRUISE RECOVERY GEL
RX |All Skin Types, Especially Post 
Injection or Procedure 

Growth Factors come to the 
rescue in this gel formulated 
to reduce the appearance 
of bruising, particularly post-
treatment. Arnica, a botanical 
known for its anti-inflammatory 
effects, blended with Liposomal 
Vitamin K, Lecithin, and Glutamine 
reduce signs of swelling and 
minimize the appearance of 
redness helping skin to look its best.

Apply anti-bruising gel post-
procedure to affected areas. 
Use three times daily following 
procedures. Gently massage into 
area while bruising is present.

PEPTIDE RECOVERY MASK
RX |All Skin Types, Especially Post 
Injection or Procedure

This Professional Grade sheet 
mask holds nearly 1 OZ of serum 
pumped full of active ingredients 
for maximum recovery results. The 
high-grade membrane keeps skin 
saturated ensuring that hydrating 
and plumping ingredients continue 
to remain active, creating an 
intensely moisturizing environment. 
B Vitamins, Niacinamide and 
Panthenol, improve skin tone 
and reduce the appearance of 
pores while Peptides increase 
the appearance of firmness and 
elasticity in the skin. Trusted by 
Plastic Surgeons and Medical 
Estheticians, this mask can be 
used as post-care for laser and 
other non-invasive treatments. 
Convenient to use at home or on 
the go with no need to rinse after 
sheet removal.

Cleanse face. Remove mask from 
packaging and peel off outer layers 
and apply the mask evenly. Leave 
on for up to 45 minutes. Gently pat 
off extra serum. If needed, follow with 
a moisturizer.
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Lip & Lash Collection -  Naturally transform the look of lips and lashes with 
these naturally based botanical extracts and ceramides.

Create Luscious lips  
and thicker looking lashes and brows
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RX |All Skin Types

This “must have” lip plumper 
contains two active ingredients 
that help to create volume in lips 
enhancing their appearance. 
Cinnamon flavored, universal tint.

Use wand and apply onto the lips. 
Stay inside the lines and don’t 
go over the lip line since you 
want only your lips to swell. For 
best results, use lip scrub prior to 
applying lip plumper.

LIP NECTAR
RX |All Skin Types

This hard working moisturizing 
balm staves off cracked, dry lips. 
Meadowfoam Oil and Mahua 
Seed Butter condition while 
Sodium Hyaluronate helps to 
plump lips. Watermelon flavored.

Using finger, spread balm over 
lips and rub lips together to 
spread evenly. Can be used 
multiple times per day.

LIP SUGAR SCRUB
RX |All Skin Types

Jojoba and Coconut oils whipped 
with Mango and Shea butters 
create the base of this nourishing 
lip exfoliant. Sugar sloughs off 
dry skin while Bamboo stem 
strengthens and plumps leaving 
lips kissably smooth. Infused 
with Watermelon, a favorite 
quintessential summertime flavor 
that bursts with a cool, fun, and 
sweet taste.

Apply exfoliating scrub to lips in 
a circular motion. Let sit for 1-2 
minutes and then remove with a 
warm washcloth. Follow with lip 
nectar to maximize results.

LIP RECOVERY MASK
RX |All Skin Types

This intense overnight lip 
treatment works to condition, 
soothe, and regenerate lips 
while you sleep. Antioxidants 
from Vitamin E protect against 
free radicals while Sesame Seed 
extract enhances adipocytes for 
a pout plumping effect. Indian 
Balmony has shown to fight 
fine lines around the lip blurring 
vertical creases and reducing 
lipstick bleed. Ceramides work 
to protect barrier function while 
Coconut Oil and Shea Butter 
nourish and hydrate so you arise 
with luscious lips.

After cleansing, apply the mask 
and massage into skin and 
around lip area.

LASH & BROW SERUM

Halt hair loss and restore lush 
lashes and brows with this 
technologically advanced blend 
of science and nature using two 
active ingredients. Capixyl™, a 
combination of Peptide and Red 
Clover, targets the main cause 
of hair loss with improvements to 
the hair follicle in just 8 days of 
treatment. Redensyl® combines 
Larch and Green Tea extracts 
with an Amino Acid and Zinc 
producing a 214% increase in the 
hair growth rate after 10 days of 
treatment. Dense, strong hairs 
lead to full lashes and brows – 
naturally!

Apply a thin layer to the upper 
lash line and eye brows of a 
freshly washed and dry face.
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PEEL PRODUCTS
Peel Prep
For use in disencrustation prior to 
chemical peel with or without steam. 
Removes keratinized buildup of cells. 
Allows loosened cellular debris to be 
easily removed. 

Neutralizer
Immediately stops action of acid 
treatments and restores the pH of skin 
to normal levels.  This allows precise 
timing of treatments and ensures that 
residual acid is no longer active.

Glycolic 30%
Results oriented glycolic peel; reduces 
the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles. Additional ingredients assist 
with skin lightening.

Lactic 30%
For environmentally damaged skin, 
fine lines and wrinkles, acne, and 

hyperpigmentation. Especially effective 
for sensitive or dry skin. May be used on 
rosacea, eczema.

Mandelic Acid 30% Blend 
Reduces pigment, clears blemishes, 
balances oil and gently exfoliates. 
Leave skin with a healthy glow.Good 
for all skin types.

TCA-Hibiscus Peel
Treats aging and sun damaged skin. 
Improves skin tone, maintains elasticity 
and provides antioxidant benefits.

Modified Jessner Fruit Acid Peel
AHA/BHA and resorcinol work 
together to reduce shallow wrinkling 
and scarring, help lighten hyper 
pigmentation and improve the overall 
appearance and health of sun-
damaged, acne prone, aging skin. 
Improves the elasticity and elevates the 
moisturization of the skin.

BOOSTERS
Can be used after peel, before 
masking for additional benefit.

Moisture Boost 
Enhanced skin plumping and hydration.

Retinol Boost
Enhanced skin rejuvenation and 
collagen stimulation.

Vita C Boost
Antioxidant and brightening. 

Clarifying Boost 
Kills acne bacteria and improves 
the appearance of enlarged pores, 
uneven skin tone, fine lines, dullness, 
and a weakened skin surface.

Growth Factor 
The ultimate boost for skin rejuvenation, 
skin healing and regeneration.

Professional Treatments – Dedicated to the skin care professional 
for more than 20 years. Integraderm is a clinical-strength product 
line that estheticians depend on for results, and the products 
they recommend to clients at home.

A full range of  
 professional products 
designed to transform skin
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